Aloha,
The Hawaii Cattlemen’s Council cordially invites you to our Virtual Annual Meeting & Convention to be held on
November 13-14, 2020. As we learn to navigate daily life and business during a global pandemic, we are taking
steps to ensure the safety of our members and supporters, while also creating a platform for everyone to come
together to learn and enjoy fellowship. While we must stay physically apart for now, it is important to continue
to stay connected. We hope you find that connection at HCC’s 2020 Annual Meeting & Convention.
Since the COVID-19 pandemic began, we have found success in virtual Livestock Pau Hana talks in collaboration
with CTAHR, a Meet the Processors forum, and video meetings with partners across the nation. We plan to
model the Annual Meeting & Convention after these informational virtual forums, but with even more
interaction from our attendees. We encourage you to take advantage of the opportunity to speak directly with
our presenters – ask questions. While we are apart, this forum is meant to connect!
Join us on Friday afternoon for the Cattlemen’s College, where we focus on adapting to thrive while “Keeping
Up With a Changing Landscape.” This includes a changing business, societal, and environmental landscape.
While we can’t partake in our usual annual banquet and auction, we will kick off our online auction at the end
of the day. The HCC Annual Membership Meeting will be on Saturday morning, featuring topics on local issues.
As our format is adapting to keep our attendees safe and healthy, we are also changing our sponsor options.
We hope that you can still participate and continue to support Hawaii’s cattle industry as we work to provide
food to the community and steward the land.
Registration forms are due on October 12, 2020 to the HCC office. If you have any questions or concerns, please
contact the office at (808) 333-6755 or office@hicattle.org. We look forward to seeing you online on
November 13 & 14, 2020.
Mahalo,

Keith Unger
HCC President

Nicole Galase
Managing Director
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